hebrew for credit

Level 4: As a shaliach (emissary)
from Israel, Yoni Green has
taught Hebrew at Hebrew High
and Tucson Hebrew Academy for
two years. In Israel, he taught high
school history and social studies
for 15 years and was a pre-army
guide, having served as an officer
for six years in the IDF. He has
master of arts degrees in history
and education. Married to Tamar,
they have four children.
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Tucson Hebrew High

Level 3: Josef Lapko lived in
Israel for 20 years and served
as an Israeli Defense Forces
officer. He was a business and
organizational leader, consultant
and assistant executive director
of Aish HaTorah, an international
Jewish outreach organization. In
Tucson, he works in commercial
real estate. With his wife Racheli,
he has two daughters. This is his
third year teaching Hebrew High.
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Level 2: Arizona native Ari
James Slater is a 2013 University
of Arizona graduate in Judaic
Studies. This is his fifth year
teaching at Hebrew High. Before
working as an office assistant
at the Jewish Federation of
Southern Arizona, he spent three
years at Arts for All, a non-profit
arts center in Tucson, providing
arts programming to adults and
children with disabilities.
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Level 1: Graduating from the
University of Illinois with a
bachelor’s degree in history and
education, Jesse Davis moved to
Arizona in 2004. A father of three,
he has made Jewish education his
passion—first working with some
of the youngest in our community
at the Strauss ECE, then teaching
ninth grade at the Kurn Religious
School.
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Tucson High School for Jewish Studies
(Hebrew High) connects Jewish teens
from throughout Tucson. Each Tuesday they
come together for Hebrew High to bond with
their friends in a vibrant
environment. Talented Jewish
Don’t
educators create a safe
Miss
Out!
place for students to express
Classes
themselves while challenging
Start Aug.
them to wrestle with real-life
14, 2018
topics from a variety of Jewish
perspectives.

For those enrolled in the
Hebrew for Credit program, each successfully
completed year counts toward one high school language
credit or, in some cases elective credit, at most area
high schools. The new curriculum this year, Ulpan Or,
has online tools and progressive methods for foreign
language learning (Ulpanor.com).
For more information,
contact Suzanne Amador at
647-8448 or samador@jfsa.org
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Grade 10 & 11:

Tuesday Night
Class Schedule

Fall Semester

5-9 pm: Hebrew for Credit and

Judaic Studies
6:30 pm: Dinner
6:30-7 pm:

Va’ad/JTAG Leadership Council -networking over dinner (every other
week), with Todd Rockoff and
Rabbi Ruven Barkan

rabbi stephanie
aaron

Judaic Studies
7-8 pm:

Debate Like Jews – Rabbi Thomas
Louchheim and Rabbi Billy
Lewkowicz Tired of your parents
telling you there is only one answer?
Who is right? There’s value in both sides
of an argument. Debate and explore
the most controversial issues facing you
today.
Krav Maga and Personal
Empowerment – Bruce Montoya
and Rabbi Avi Alpert Learn lifesaving Israeli Defense Forces selfdefense techniques, matched with
Jewish texts on life’s moral dilemmas
and challenges.

Rabbi Avi Alpert

“Beyond Bagels:” Congregation
Anshei Israel 9-10th Grade
Confirmation Class – Rabbi
Robert Eisen
How can you make life more meaningful,
significant and satisfying? What does
Judaism say about some of the most
critical areas of our lives? Find out this
year. (Required for 9th and 10th grade
Cong. Anshei Israel students. Non-CAI
10th grade students can attend with
permission.)

The Electric Dialectic:
Developing Religious and Racial
Understanding – Oren Riback
How do you engage with society while
being yourself and Jewish? Learn about
dialogue with groups of diverse faiths
and backgrounds.
Spring Semester

rabbi batsheva
appel

8-9 pm:

Grade 9: “Im Ain Ani Li?”
Strengthen friendships from your
community while making new friends
with students from all over the city.
Educators and rabbis from each partner
synagogue lead class.

The Israel Conflict: The Good,
the Bad and the To Be
Determined – Jami Gan
How do you forge a personal
relationship with Israel in the face
of conflict? While building literacy
about Israeli society, tackle Israel’s
complexities, such as: how to be
a democracy and a Jewish state;
conflicting Israeli-Palestinian narratives;
the Boycott Divestment Sanctions
movement’s validity; examining liberal
and conservative movements.
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The Truth About Addiction
and the Road to Recovery –
Cara Love
How does addiction cause compulsive
substance use, despite harmful
consequences? Addiction knows no
bounds and can happen to anyone.
Explore the meaning and challenge
of recovery while learning about
communal, spiritual, political, personal
and Jewish responses.
Leadership – Todd Rockoff
and Rabbi Batsheva Appel
Gain practical leadership skills for the
multiple roles in your life. Understand
the landscape and dynamics of the
Jewish community.
March of the Living -Rabbi Stephanie Aaron
Prepare to be part of living history,
part of the 250,000-strong who have
gone on the March of the Living. Learn
through survivor testimony, historical
records, exploring prejudice, hatred,
discrimination and intolerance in
today’s world.
12th Grade Senior Seminar
Co-led by Sarah Artzi and Rabbi
Stephanie Aaron
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